Summary
This paper presents the project of an electron pulse stretcher (E.P.S.) for the 100-300 MeV electron linear accelerator of the University of Saskatchewan. We briefly outline the results of a previous study made by the To ensure the ootimum conditions, the curved sections are matched as wei1 as possible to the straight sections.
In Fig. 2 we give the characteristic functions of the E.P.S.: B,, pz and g = (p/R)(dxco/dp), (p: momentum, R: mean radius of machine, x,,: closed orbit correspondinu to momentum P).
The zero value of g in the straight sections shows the achromaticitv of these sections and the regular pattern of the (;-functions illustratesthe matching.
The size of the machine is chosen so that the 1 us pulse of the linac can be injected in five turns. The radius of curvature is chosen so that the radiation loss at 300 MeV does not exceed a total of 3 MeV or 1%. Injection septum.
